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Saturday night a fire ripped through the
Apple Ridge Apartment complex in
Walker, destroying cr severely damaging
24 units.
Fire fighting crews from
Walker, Marne and Grand Rapids were
called in to extinguish the blaze.
Photos/ John Freel

Housing Problem Attacked Head-On
Campus West,
Bolt wood to be
Ready by Fall
By Kathleen Marron
Editor-in-Chief
Two new apartment complexes, Campus
West and Boltwood will be ready for Grand
Valley students by fall. Campus West, is
breaking ground at 48th St. and Campus
West Drive, and Boltwood, is digging in
behind Peppinos. Both are already signing
up students
Campus West will be a eleven building
complex with 120 apartmenLs Merwin
Koster and Ralph SeiLsma, co-owners of
Campus West are long-time Grand Valley
neighbors and Allendale residents. Koster,
who also owns Greenridge Realty, and
Seitsma have been planning the ten acre
complex for a year now
"We had to wait until the public utilities
were installed in last year from Allendale,"
said Koster.
Koster and Seitsma are installing the
buildings in two phases. In the first phase, a
community building, the hub of the
complex, and five apartment buildings will
be constructed. The second phase will add
live more buildings to create a circle of ten
buildings
The community
building will have
laundry facilities, meeting rixirns and
management offices. The two bedrtxmi,
tnur person apartments will be furnished and
the twelve by fourteen foot bedrooms each
will have large wall closets Rent is $700 a
ini inih
lb 'iiwood is a smaller five acre complex
of four buildings, 48 apartments They are
be up' built by Grand Valley Associates
whi inc nine members are composed of Grand
Valley Alumni, a builder and a realilor

Construction crews break ground and lay
cement for the foundations of the new
Campus West Apartments located at the
intersection of West Canynis Drive and 4bth
Avenue The apartments will be ready for
oct ufxint v b\ the Fall /SWt semester.
Photo! John Freel
Elvin Bleak of GV Assrxiates said,
"We all have kids in college and we've seen
some of the dumps where they live. We
wanted to offer something with nicer
ammeniues than others"
Some of those ammemties are cable TV
hookups, touchtone phones tor computer
modem h<x>kups, dishwashers, garbage
disposals, air conditioning, sound insulation
and bathrixims with double vanity units.
The eighteen by twelve (exit bedrixims will
have two double closets in each bednxim.
Each of the unfurnished apartmenLs are
1000 square feel.
The mangement is
considering bids from Coleman rent to own
or Instant Interiors for their renters.
A laundry room will be in each of the
apartment buildings. The buildings will be
vinyl sided with cedar decks and trim. The
two bednxim apartments rent for $700 and
one bednxim apartments are $400.

Board Passes
Proposal for
Additional
Living Centers
By B rian N eafhery
News Writer

concept" of the new living centers, and has
yet to approve the actual construction of the
facilities. After a definite plan of the project
is made and the cost of the new facilities is
analyzed, the proposal will again be
presented to the Board of Control for final
approval.
A tentative plan calls for three buildings
similar to but slightly larger than the four
existing living centers, each with a central
common "great room" area and 12 bedroom
suites. According to Hanke, plans for a new
service building containing a new dining
area are also in the works.
Fryling
Construction Company, builder of the four
existing living centers, has been selected is
the general contractor for the new project.
The new living centers will be build in the
area north and slightly east of Kistler
House.
When asked why living centers instead
of residence halls or apartments Hanke
replied, "We feel that there are enough
traditional residence halls on campus. We
were looking for something with a little
more privacy, a little more flexibility, so
we came up with the living center idea It
improves the quality of life one hundred
percent."
Dean of Students Bart Merkle agreed,
"We felt that the Living Center concept
provided a comfortable alternative to
residence halls and apartments.”
The cost of the projec t has not yet beer,
determined, but according to Dean Merkle,
officials are hoping for a figure under $3
million

The Grand Valley State University Board
of Control recently approved a project
schedule calling tor the construction of tour
new living centers by the start of the Fall
1989 semester, providing housing for nearly
200 students. The plan is an attempt to
relieve a heavily over-crowded on-campus
housing system.
The campus housing system currently
LePnna Ftxxis announced that a new
has a capacity of 1450 sludenLs. By the end
cheese processing plant will be built in
of March, all spaces in the Residence Halls,
Allendale Township, north of Grand
Ravine Apartments and current living
Valley's campus. The Allendale Plant
centers had been tilled for the Fall 1988
will
produce
mozzarella
cheese,
semester, according to Housing Director
principally for Dominos and Pizza Hut
Rick Hanke.
facilities in the Midwest. The new $24
Officials stressed that the Board of .million plant will employ 200 people.
Control approved only the "preliminary

iMore Construction... N
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A fire a Apple Ridge Apartments
last Saturday destroyed or damaged 24
units and. left 70 to 75 residents
homeless.
The Walker volunteer fire department
reportedly took 20 minutes to get water
to the site.
Firefighters used three
hydrants including one 900 feet from the
burning structure.
Fire crews had
difficulty getting water from that
hydrant
Walker City officials are reviewing
the situtation.
An aerial ladder from Grand Rapids
was brought in and doused the fire.

LANSING-A Dearborn woman's bid
to be declared an heir to the 1980 $40
million estate of the late auto magnate
John F. Dodge has been turned down by
the Michigan Supreme Court
The court, in a one-sentence order,
unamiously refused to review a July
1987 Court of Appeals ruling that a
1984 suit filed by Frances Manzer
Mealbach was submitted too long after
the Dodge trust fund was distributed to
heirs.
Mealback contended that she and the
late Frances Matilda Dodge Van Lennep
were Siamese twins separated after birth
in November 1914.

The Reagan administration has spent
nearly $1 trillion buying more missiles,
bombers and tanks, but it has actually cut
basic military research that in the past
produced such breakthroughs as radar, jets
and transistors.
Money is only one side of the
problem. Recent government studies say
the Pentagon’s basic research programs
are plagued by mismanagement that
stifles innovation.
The report said
"Stated bluntly, the Defense Department's
'corporate management' has essentially
abrogated some its responsibility for long
range vitality and competitiveness."

betters to
the Editor

PRSSA to Hold Conference
The Grand Valley State University
chapter o f the Public Relations Student
Society o f America (PRSSA) is hosting the
PRSSA East Central District conference
April 22-24. The conference is being held
at the Days Inn in downtown Grand Rapids.
The conference includes seminars dealing
with corporate public relations, crisis
communication, sports information, public
relations in the political realm and public
relations for advertising. There will also be
workshops dealing with resumes/portfolios

and public relations tools.
Registration begins at 4 p.m. Friday,
April 22, followed by an evening reception.
Saturday's activities commence at 9 a.m.
with seminars and workshops continuing
throughout the day.
The conference
concludes Sunday with a District Breakfast
and Awards Ceremony at 10 a.m.
To register for the Saturday sessions and
lunch call Dan Martuch at 895-7953 before
Friday, April 15. The cost is $25.

Dear Editor
I am writing to clarify an important
issue regarding your article on the taxation
o f scholarships.
Only the amount of
scholarships or grants over the amount of
tuition and books is taxable income. In
other words, students should keep good
records of their tuition and book costs and
subtract these amounts from their
scholarships and grants, claiming only the

Hijackers of a Kuwaiti jumbo jet
offed to trade passengers for fuel Sunday
and threatened a "slow and quiet
massacre" of their hostages if their
demands were not met
A flight engineer said the hijackers,
who are demanding the release of 17 proIranian terroists imprisoned in Kuwait,
had started to "hurt" one o f the
passengers. One hostage was tortured
and killed on board the plane Saturday.
Afghan guerillas shot down a
passenger plane near did Soviet border
Sunday, and all 29 people aboard were
killed, Afghanistan government radio
reported.

difference as income on their tax return.
Ken Fridsma
Dir. of Financial Aid
Dear Editor
After reading the recent issue of the
Lanthom I became very angry when I read
an article written by Lin[sic>Lyn] Wolf, and
I feel it is about time something was said
about her.
Over this semester, I have noticed that
Ms. Wolf has not had anything good to say
about die Nite G ub Series. The Program
Board Brings in the best entertainers on the
See LETTERS, p.3

Student Senate
Grand Valley
State College
Kirkhof Center
Allendale. Ml 49401

Ph.

6 16- 805-3231

/
Hurry and gat your tickets now for the Second Annual
President's Ball. This year's theae * Une Soiree a Paris",
offsrs a roeantic view of Parie, a visit to Le Louvre, a
supsrb dinner of filet aignon and a European Discotheque

This special evening le for all Grand Valley Student's,
Faculty and Staff. The big event is Saturday, April 83.
Tickets ars *15.00 for students and *80.00 for Faculty and
staff. Tickst pries includesi
iiOO p.a - Hors d'oeuvrss
7i30 p.a.- Filet Hignon Dinner
9i00 p.a.- Dancing

CONGRATULATIONS TO 1 9 8 8 - 8 9
STUDENT SENATE OFFICERS

The night will also Include a photographer, horse and
carriage rides around a Moonlit caapuStparforaancas
throughout the night by GVSU Faculty Strings and pianiast
Dale Schrieeer as wsll as Many othar surprises. Get your
tickat now, they are on sale at the KC Inforaation Desk on a
first cone, first ssrved basis.

/

PRESIDENT-Candy Cowling
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT-Timothv Hondorp
VICE PRESIDENT OF ACTIVITIES-Damita Dorsette
VICE PRESIDENT OF APPOINTMENTS-Kellv Israels
VICE PRESIDENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS-Brien Worrell
VICE PRESIDENT OF FINANCE-Michae1 Kasmauskis

Ssf,
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An Evening to
Remember!

w
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the events sponsored by Program Board. A jot more goes
into putting on a program than most people think.
I thank you for your time and hope you will make these
changes.
Sincerely,
Scott Paltelky
_____________
Program Board Member

______________________

college circuit with the money Student Senate provides.
Granted, these performers are not up to the level of such
artists as Robin Williams or Eddie Murphy, but they are
among the best we can get
----- In -hfr article a hour "Win, I/vie, nr Draw" Ms. Wolf
broke a number of journalistic rules that only emphasize the
I am sorry that your feelings were hurt by Lyn's review.
incompetence and unprofessionalism the Lanthom
demonstrates every week.
First of all, Ms. Wolf Please.keep in mind, however, that it was not directed at
editorialized. She is supposed to report what happened, not you or the Program Board, but rather the Nite Club Series
give her opinion, which belongs on the opinion page. performances.
In a review such as Lyn's, Mr. Paltelky, the
Secondly, she never once came up and asked me or any
other member of the committee that organized this show. If reviewer gives his or her own opinion of a performance and
Ms. Wolf would have done this she would have been the audience's reaction. The articles you mentioned appeared
informed that all the puzzles came from the television in the Campus Life section of The Lanthom. This section
shows with the exception of those that dealt with Grand runs columns, features and reviews weekly; the editorial
Valley. Our version of "Win, Lose, or Draw" was patterned section runs student and editorial opinion, not reviews.
As for Lyn quoting a "mysterious spectator,” his name
after the television show. We only made changes in the
number of people on a team, to get the most students was withheld upon his own request He did not wish to be
possible involved, and in the awarding of prizes, which was associated with that particular Nite Life episode. I failed to
necessary because of the number of teams involved. Anally, find a listing for the quoting of "mysterious spectators" in
Ms. Wolf quoted a mysterious spectator. This is the the "journalistic ratebook" that you hint at in your letter.. I
practice of Grocery Store rags, and should not be in must therefore go by the examples set in publications such
newspapers, no matter how bad they are. I would like to as the New York Times and the Washington Post in which
know who this spectator is.
anonymous sources are quoted.
This was not the first time Ms. Wolf slapped the Nite
Thank you for your tasteful comment, but the editorial
Club Series in the face. Tony Domenico hold the staff has no intention of removing Lyn from covering the
prestigious honor of being in Ms. Wolfs "Chew them up Nite Life Series. Contrary to your objective opinion, Lyn
and call them junk club." Ms. Wolf complained about the is a very capable writer who deserves some credit for the
pace of Tony's show, especially the end. If Ms. Wolf work she has done. After all, more work goes into writing
would have taken the time to talk to Tony about this she a review than most people think. Lyn's coverage of the
would have learned that the end is not meant to be funny; it Nite Life Series thus far has been fair. The majority o f her
is meant to make a point, and tells about an event in his reviews have been favorable, but when she did not think a
performance was up to par she let it be known.
own life.
' *
The only viable question I see raised by your letter is
I think that it is about time the editorial staff developed
a back bone and removed Ms. Wolf from coverage of the your apparent inability to take constructive criticism.
Nile Club Series, and assign someone who knows how to
write. I also encourage you to show all aspects of any of

Personal Response
Dear Mr. Paltelky,
I am very sorry that you took offense from my
coverage of "Win, Lose, or Draw." Nothing in that
article was directed against you or the Program Board. I
dOTiorfodge the Program Board, nor do I attempt to
belittle their efforts. I merely judge the performances.
As a reviewer, I take in, and write about, what I see and
hear as a member of the audience. The opinions that
appear in my articles are not necessarily my opinion, but
those of the audience. I have, in the past, given many a
good review to performances that I personally did not care
for.
In my review of "Win, Lose, or Draw," the name of
my "mysterious spectator,” as you put it, was not
revealed because that was his wish. If he does not want
to claim his comment in the public eye, then it is not for
me, or you, to question.
If you were to look back upon my writing honestly,
you would realize that I have given only two bad reviews
throughout the year . one to Tony Domenico, die other
to "Win, Lose, or Draw." As a former editor of the
Lanthom, you must realize that my articles are written to
inform and entertain the general public, not only you, or
the Program Board. You must also admit that I have
never belittled die efforts o f the Program Board. Your
organization brings in some great enter- miners, but even
you can't always be perfect
What you seem to be forgetting in that these are
entertainers - they get paid to entertain. Do you still feel
that your money has been well-spent when the audience
leaves saying, "I gave up homework for this?"? I'm
sorry, but even the best of organization can't make the
performance any better, ,
Lyn Wolf
Campus Life Writer
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Cherry Street Plasma Center
1973 South Division Ave.
( corner of Burton & Division )

Dawn Toliver
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Professor Theodore Borland
The Lanthom is a student ran weekly publication. The majority of its revenue is
raised through the sale of advertising. As G randV alley State University s official
student newspaper, we wish it to be known that the opinions expressed in the Lanthom
do not necessarily reflect the position or opinion of Grand Valley State University.
The Lanthom welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. Letters must be signed,
under 300 w ads in length and non-libelous. The Lanthom staff reserves the right to edit
letters to meet space limitations.
The Lanthom's deadline for all material is NOON FRIDAY, prior to the week of
publication.
The Lanthom conducts business at the Kirkhof center, GVSU Campus, Allendale,
Michigan 49401. Phone. (616) 895-3120 or 3608. Subscriptions to the Lanthom are
available for $10 a school year. Make all checks payable to the Lanthom.
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Hours for donations:
Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri
6 :30 am - 4 :00 pm
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with
your first Plasma Donation, plus this Coupon.
$ 7 for first visit during the week
$ 15.00 for second visit during the week
EARN EXTRA INCOME WEEKLY BY DONATING PLASMA!
Identify yourself as a G.V.S.C Student and
we'll make an appointment for your first visit.

k
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Have you always dreamed of being a star.
Does the thought of performing
before a live audience
excite you?
If so, participate in Grand Valley's
own search for the stars.
Wednesday, April 20
9pm, CFA/LAT

There will be two categories of
competition:
comedy/novelty/variety
and
performing arts.------------------- ----------------Entry forms are available at the
Student Activities Office.
Due by April 12
SPCN90REDBYPFO3RAM BOARD
FUNDED BY STUDENT SENATE

Airband Finally Gets Underway

A Kiss Proves Too Much For Wide Range of Bands
By Eric C. Nietling
Guest Writer

The long awaited 1987-88 airband
competition finally got off the ground here
at the Fieldhouse Arena last Saturday.
A large variety of bands made their concert
debut here in Allendale. The bands ranged
anywhere from Expose' to Los Lobos, from
Billy Idol to Keith Sweat, just to name a
few.
There were two Kiss bands, however,
only one could take the top prize of $500.
The first one, singing to "Rock and Roll all
Night" grabbed the prize. The Jets came in
second with "Rockit 2 U", Keith Sweat, the
team that took first last year, took third,
Salt and Pepper, doing "Push it" nabbed
fourth, and Def Leppard stepped into the
fifth and final prize winning spot. Billy

Idol, singing "Rebel Yell" was a close
sixth, but not enough for the money.
The concert was scheduled to start at
9:00p.m., but people anxious to get in the
front had arrived as early as 7:45p.m.
By nine things were just about to get
started.
The crowd was getting pretty
hostile until the emcee, Pat Conrad from
WKLQ, got the audience into swing.
Expose' was the first act, singing "Point
of No Return." They were the ones to set a
precedent for the rest of the concert
Although the band didn't place, many people
thought that they had done a good job and
deserved to be in one of the top spots.
The next band was Billy Idol, a great
follow-up to Expose'. The crowd seemed to
love this band, until the end when for some
strange reason the boo's started in. This
writer couldn't believe what was happening.

Taylor Dane does their routine to "Tell it to My Heart" in a loud and obnoxous Airband
competition. Members of Taylor Dane included: Renee Pulsone. Julie Gleason, Staci
Snively, Andrea Wonscaviz. LeAnn Plantenoa and Krisy Pobuda.
Photo/Randy He field

R u ssian s S u ccessfu lly
Invade Lunchbreak
By Lyn W olf
Campus Life Writer

equipment, it proved that this program is
the most popular event among Grand Valley
students.

The winning band, Kiss, had something to
scream about.
Photo!Randy Hefield

Carl R osen's GVSU
Debut a Smash Hit
By Lyn W olf
Campus Life Writer

With a man who sounded like Billy
Joel or Elton John, how could the April 7
Nile Club Series lose?
Musician/comedian, Carl Rosen, per
formed his forty-fifth show of the year, and
his first ever at Grand Valley. Though his
comedy
may have, at times, fallen a bit
VandenWyngaard returned with Eric
short,
the
music greatly made up for it.
Ziolek on Monday for a program of duo
'Opening
with Elton John's "Rocket
pianos. Instead of duo pianos, however,
they should have been called dueling pianos Man," Rosen proved to be an instant hit.
as they battled back and forth, then seemed He backed this up with several of Billy
to call a truce and frolicked together into a Joel's classics, including "52nd Street",
" A lle n to w n " , and "She's Always A
slowly tapering ending.
The endings of the pieces, once again, Woman."
"He sounded just like Billy Joel anc
were not long and drawn-out or grandiose,
Elton
John,' said Eric Brown. "He was
but quick and undefined, yet elegant. They
just
a
multi-talented
guy."
left one hanging, wanting more, which was
Rosen
exhibited
his fluency in Spanish
promptly delivered.
as
well
as
his
comedy
in his own version
Following along the Russian motif,
of
"La
Bamba."
His
comical
side of the
the pianists' program consisted of Concerto
show
also
included
a
demonstration
along
prelude pianoforte-soli by Igor Stravinsky,
The
Wizard
of
Oz
meets
Jaws,
the
lines
of
followed by Sergei Rachmaninoffs Suite
and a duet with his stuffed dog, doing "If I
No. 2, Opus 17.
"The Stravinsky is ultra-modern, it is Were A Pit Bull." "When I'm kind of
i hard to hear and very demanding of the bored sometimes, I like to screw up the
words to other people's songs," he,said.
pianist. Rachmaninoff is very romantic,
"It’s kind of fun." Thus, "Rocky Mountain
and you can hear it in the composition,"'
High" became "Nitrous Oude Makes Me
Art Hills commented. "Both are very
demanding. [VandenWyngaard and Ziolek) High."
"The comedy was ok," commented
are two very fine pianists. It takes a lot of
Brown.
"Comedy is personal. Some of
practice and listening to bring two artists
the
jokes
were bad, but you can't be perfect
together like that.
Its always a
all
the
time.
It’s hard to be that musically
tremendous, almost symphonic sound that
talented,
and
funny,
too."
can come out of two grand pianos."

Though they were few, Rosen's original
songs upheld his musical ex perti.se. *His
"Song For Old Friends" had the audience
near tears, while "The End O f The
Rainbow" got them dancing in their seats.
The most-loved songs of the evening
brought us back to Billy Joel for "Piano
Man" and Elton John's "Candle In The
Wind," and he wrapped the show up with
"The Day The Music Died."
"You should be glad you don't have to
pay for the shows," continued Brown. "I’ve
been to every one of them and, to me,
they've almost all been good. A lot more
people show up for other events that you
have to pay for, and hardly anyone shows
up for the Nile Club Series because they
haven't heard of the person. It's really sad.
They don't know what they're missing."

Photo/Randy Hetfield

Grand Valley faculty talent was on
display in the Lunchbreak performances of
Friday, April 8 and Monday, April 11.
"Both performances were like a return to
R ussia,"
co m m en ted
L unchbreak
coordinator Art Hills.
First, three violins, two a melodious
hum, the other a shrill melody, and below
the three, the soft purr of the cello: as the
GVSU Faculty String Quartet performed,
one was simply held in awe of the expertise
of this group.
Before the ensemble took the stage,
the audience was told not to expect loud,
grandiose endings, "as they simply fade
away." The performance was by no means
dull, however. Whether it was fast-spirited
or slow paced, the music was emphatic and
beautifully performed, and then slowly
faded away.
The group s performance consisted of
the Questet No. 1, Opus 50 by Serge
Prokofieff, and they were joined by
Professor Julianne VandenWyngaard for
Dmitry Shostakovich's Quintet For Piano
and String Quartet, Opus 57.

. As it turned out, just about every band got
booed somewhere along the line. They all
seemed to be coming from the same section,
too.
It wasn't found that bad sportsmanship was
the case or if it was a bunch of people
trying to get noticed. In any case these
people know who they are and not many
participants were pleased with the crowd.
The crowd didn't settle down until The Jets
came on. Everything was going fine until
the tape deck that was playing the music
started messing up. It actually quit right in
the middle of the song! The audience then
got back into it when Keith Sweat came out
to perform. "I Want He" was the tune, and
the same group that won the Airband
competition the last few times did their
dance.
After the second Expose' band came on,
things started getting loud as Kiss, Ted
Nugent, Poison, David Lee Roth, and Def
Leppard finished out the night.
The first Kiss band ended up being the
surprise band of the evening. They started
out their song "Detroit Rock City" when
the drummer tossed his sticks into the
crowd. This was the key as the crowd gave
them their support. Then as if out of
nowhere, smoke appeared. The stage, now
screened by the smoke, seemed to disappear
and the band members looked as if they were
walking on smoke. This added to the effect
as the lead singer danced around the stage.
Even though the Airband competition had
a few technical difficulties, that is with the
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The Better

Selected by Paula Sarvis

*Yes, it's true, I really do gather dead
forest animals and leave them laying
around the house."
I enjoy watching the guests on the
Oprah Winfery Show. You simply can
not watch the entire 60 minute show
without feeling just a little bit superior.
| |You feel secure in-the knowledge that you
are not a mad, raving, pomograpy addict,
or a plump vodoo priestess. My proudest
moments occur when I realize I am not
I one of the neanderthal idiots who call up
| with w hatever problem m ight be
troubling their silly little minds.
Donahue is good for those kinky moods
because he always has the latest in sexual
deviance on the show. People actually
urinate on each other in the name of good
clean fun! I might not mind passing out
the drinks but I will be horsewhipped if
I'm going to accept any.
Geraldo, newcomer to the scene, dazzles
viewers with daring stunts like wrestling a
____________________________________________________ ____________________ man to the ground who tried to get 12
r Name: Kim toumbv Class: Photo I Major: Communications ) items through the 10 items or less line.
^
*
'■■■■■■■ --------------------- ----------- — - ■ s Geraldo established himself as a power in

the journalism field after uncovering a
fortune o f mud in A1 Capone's vault.
This expertise naturally led to his own
television talk show.
However, my favorite in the talk show
genre is that foul mouthed muppet, D„.
Ruth. Yes, if you follow her advice on
sexual matters vou will become as
sexually fulfilled as she is. Here is the
lady that spawned the sexual catch phrase
of the eighties, "Dr. Ruth said it was
okay." A whole lot of intellectual respect
should be afforded her when she looks on
the whole subject the same way we look
on dinosaurs, a distant memory.
If these people can do it, anyone can. I
want my own talk show. Imagine . . .
"Mr. Smith can you tell us why you
insist on putting your false teeth on
people's plates in fine restauants?”
"Well, you go into these places and
they don't decorate the plates properly."
On my show you can bet any of these
psyco's would be shipped off to the funny
farm, rather than giving them a soapbox

Mayor Helmholdt to
Become a Sig Ep!
F E L L O W S H IP
BIBLE CHA PEL
10 a.m. Adult Bible Study,
Sunday School for Children. V
11 a.m. Music and M essege

Meeting in Zinser School on the
comer of kinney & Leonard in
Standale. For a ride, CALL
------------- 8 9 5 -5 1 1 5 -------------

Nursing Boards
Anxiety:
W hy Suffer?
Don't! And with Kaplan's
NCLEX prep you wont.
Only Kaplan offers both
small classes led by expert
nurses and a Test-n-Tape' series
for extra review
All books are provided. Plus
with a Kaplan ID card, you
have 120 centers open to you.
Tuition's only $195 and comes
with a money-back guarantee*
We also offer group rates and
student rep opportunities.
So call1Kaplan's NCLEX prep
is the fastest cure for nervous
nurses
‘ First tim e test take rs from ac c re d ite d nur s m g l
schoo ls w h o (ail to pa ss the N C IE X can
g e t a re fu n d o r take ou r d a s s a g a in freel

fKAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

2627 East Beltline S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
(616)957-9701

The Campus Life Editor o f the
Lanthorn wishes to apologize for the error
committted on page 8 of the April 6
issue. The name of the photographer of
the Photo o f the Week was mistakenly
written as Scott Jowett, and ought to have
read S te v e n .lo w e tt. I offer my
sincerest apologies for this unintentional
error. Rich Reitsma, Campus Life Editor,
the Lanthorn.

ALLENDALE W O M EN ’S
CHRISTIAN TEM PERANCE
UNION ASKS...
"D id you know?"
The increased use by
Columbian cocaine smugglers of
Mexico's traditional heroin and
marijuana drug shipment routes,
known to authorities as the
"Mexican pipeline," was cited
as one of the main reasons for
a 700% one-year increase in
cocaine seizures along the
California border and a 400%
increase by federal agents in
Los Angelos.

s p o n s o r e d by
V e r n o n 's H ard w are

M ayor o f G rand R apids, Gerald
Helmholdt, will be initiated into Grand
Valley State U niversity’s Sigm a Phi
Epsilon chapter as an honorary member in
conjunction with the fraternity's national
ritu al cele b ratio n "R enaissance of
Brotherhood," April 11-16.
"We the brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
feel that M ayor Helmholdt exemplifies
Sigma Phi Epsilon's cardinal principles of
virtue, diligence and brotherly love. We are
proud to have him as an honorary member

from our community, " said Gregg J.
Grandis, Chapter President of the 70 man
chapter at Grand Valley State University.
The Grand Valley Sig Ep chapter is
currently the largest fraternal organization
on campus. The brothers of this chapter
have been recognized as the fraternity of the
year for 1987, and the fraternity for
outstanding community service for 1987 1988.
The Sig Eps of Grand Valley are one of
the ten national chapters in Michigan and
were founded April 23,1983.

Greeks Help PUSH
Three GVSU Greek organizations
participated in Project P.U.S.H. on Friday,
April 8, to help raise money for play units
for handicapped children. These play units
help develop their motor functions
From 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., members of Pi
Kappa Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Chi
Omega Delta pushed empty wheelchairs
around the heart of Grand Rapids collecting
donations. All proceeds of the effort will
go to P.U.S.H., Play Units for the
Severely Handicapped.

According to TKE vice- president Tom
Santarlas, Project P.U.S.H. will be an
annual event The Pi Kapps have collected
for PUSH as a national service project for
their fraternity before, and this year they
were aided by the TKE's and Chi Delts.
To help publicize the activity and
encourage support, M ayor Helmholdt
proclaimed that every second Friday in
April is Project PUSH Day.
Your support is very much appreciated.
All the money collected goes to a very
worthy cause.

THEREARE TWO SIDESTO
BECOMINGA NURSE INTI
y
*
A \ *7

And they re both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
"V ■.
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE A LL YOU CAN BE.
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On Top at the Box Office
By B rent Baum
COLUMN

ARTWORK

BY

JOHN

FREEL

"Beetlejuice" is a very different kind of gravel. It is a voice from hell. He-is die
movie. A - strange com bination o f funniest, funkiest ghost there has ever
been
grossness and comedy, this film gets high
Funny performances are also delivered
marks for originality.
by Jeffrey Jones and Catherine O'Hara as
Geena Davis and Alec Baldwin play a
the couple that buys the now haunted
young couple living in a big old house in
house. Jones, who was the principal in
Connecticut. They are killed in a car
"Ferris Buellar’s D ay O ff' plays the same
accident, and their ghosts are trapped in
kind of role here and may make a career of
their house. The house is bought by a
playing jerks. O H ara is as funny here as
very geeky family from New York, and
she was on "SCTV," and the insane look
Davis and Baldwin are determined to drive
in her eyes is priceless.
them from the house. Unfortunately, they
The movie's 'biggest flaw is that Keaton
are not very good at scaring them, so they
is not in the film enough. The movie is
call on Betelgeuse (played by Michael
really more about Davis and Baldwin than
Keaton), a bizarre ghost whose specialty
it is about Keaton. It tends to drag a little
is frightening people.
when Betelgeuse is not on the screen.
The special effects featured in this
"Beetlejuice" is a pretty funny movie
movie have been getting a lot o f
with a great performance by Michael
attention, and they are very creative.
Keaton. Besides, you have to like a movie
However, I think the movie works
where Robert Goulet is fired through the
because of the quality acting.
ceiling.
Michael Keaton is great as Betelgeuse.
"B eetlejuice" is rated "PG" and is
He sounds like he has been gargling
playing at th e Studio 28.

Criminal Justice Club
Info. Meeting The Grand
Valley State University Criminal
Justice Club w ill be having an
informational meeting on Monday,
April 18, at 4:00 p.m. in 111
Mackinac Hall. All those who are
interested in jo in in g are
encouraged to attend. For further
information, please contact the
President, Tom Santarlas at
895-6197, or see Professor
Walker.

Last Chance to Relax
Before Finals! Yhe First Annual
Spring Block Party sponsored by GVSU
Living Centers Government will be held
on Sunday, April 7 from 2 p.m. on.
There will be a picnic, sponsored by
ARA starting at 4:30 in Robinson Field.
Events will include a wacky Olympics,
picnic, bonfire, music, and awards.
Prizes w ill include T -shirts, gift
certificates, button?, keychains, and
mugs.

Local Talent Displayed
at Star Search "88
G rand Valley State University’s
Nite Club Series wiU present Star Search
’88 on Wednesday, April 20th, at 9 p.m. in
die Louis Armstrong Theatre.
The Program Board sponsors Star
Search to allow students to demonstrate
{heir hidden talents in the categories of
p e rfo rm in g
a r ts /c o m e d y
and

novelty/variety. Performances come from
areas ranging from singing, dancing,
playing m usic, com edians, jugglers,
magicians, ventriloquism, and hypnosis.
Cash prizes will be awarded for
fust, second, and third {dace. Prize pay-offs
range from $100 for 1st place, to $50 for
2nd place, and $25 for 3rd.

APARTMENTS

ALLENDALE'S NEWEST & F IN ES T APARTMENT COMPLEX

DESIGNED
WITH YOU IN MIND.

ES3
<___
_____ r
S 3
I,
r\YT

At Boltwood, we understand your
needs are unique. As a student, you need a
comfortable, yet convenient, place to live.

BOLTWOOD

One that's dose to campus, yet just far

APARTMENTS

enough away to quietly study or to relax after

PEPPINOS
PIZZA

°JL

□

CRYSTAL
flash

M -45 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE

a busy day.

THE COMFORTS OF HOME,
o Modern appliances: dishwasher, range,
refrigerator, garbage disposal
o Pre-wired for cable TV
o Touch-tone telephone service for
electronic communication with GVSU
o Sound-conditioned construction for
privacy
o Self-controlled heat and air-conditioning
o Beautiful carpeting throughout
o Laundry facilities in each building
o Security lighting, inside and outside
o Attractive landscaping

"> r
Located right across from Grand

48lh

AVE

GRAND VALLE V
STATE COLLEGE

valley State University, Boltwood offers

TIME-SAVING CONVENIENCE,

o Walking distance from GVSU campus
o Ideally located close to restaurants,

spacious two-bedroom apartments with many
attractive features. On the outside,you'll find
beautiful landscaping. Step inside, and you'll

o Ample parking
$700/Month
STYLED FOR SPACIOUS LIVING

o Two bedrooms
o Two large walk-in

find a place you can be proud to call your
own.

BOLTWOOD APARTMENTS
Boltwood Apartments: Comfort.

convenience stores, banks and medical
(acuities

Total square footage: 1,000 ft.

4657 through 4687 Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale, Ml 49401

Convenience. Privacy.

FOR LEASING INFORMATION:

Our representatives will be available in KIRKHOF CENTER
APRIL 14, 2 0 ,2 1 ,2 9
MAY 2,4
or contact the HOUSING OFFICE

o
o

closets in each
bedroom
Large bath with separate vanity/double
sinks
Private balconies oft second and third
floors

on

V)

■

Lady Runners Red Hot
at GV Invite; Finish First
second over Sandy's third, but Sandy came
back in the long jum p to place third over
Regina's fourth, Beating her out of the
medals(shirts in this case). "The women
were hurt by injuries to Angie
Mitchel(pulled thigh muscle in practice) and
Mary Fran Peterlin(who was injured in the
100m hurdles)," stated coach Gary Martin, "
A lot of the events
togetherfsuch as the mile relay
4 x 100 relay team). But they did very well
and I was very proud of them."
The men did admirably in the Spring heat,
placing sixth in the Invitational. They are
still improving.
The giants in
conference, such as SVSU and FSU
dominated the meet. The men were able to
squeeze into the results sheet in four events.
"Jeff Seidel, a freshmen, threw a personal
best of 161* 9", taking frfth-rirthe j avelin,
stated coach Clinger.
"Hard competition
and we're still improving." Ed Kiessel
placed sixth in the 3000m steeplechase, an

By Mark Phillips
Sports Writer

It was a hot, burning day in early AprilGVSU was holding it's outdoor Invitational
and sunburns abounded. This was the
setting at Lubbers stadium this past
Saturday, much to the delight of the
women's track team, who exhalted in the
Spring sun. In it they seemed to do the
impossible, excel above and beyond their
already high level of performance. They
dominated on their own turf by finishing
first and giving yet more food for the
thought to those proponents o f the "home
field advantage".
Second place South
western Michigan College was a very
distant second and our "big" rival Ferris tied
for third with Saginaw Valley State.
We had two first place finishes: one in the
10000m by the Gail Hoffman and the other
in the javelin by Debbie Baricus. We swept
the 10000, with Bobbi Bailey and Chris
Wheeler coming in close 2nd and 3rd’s
behind Gail. Jean Mentzer kept up her took sixth in the pole vault, and our men's
Spring Championship hopes with a second mile relay team also placed sixth. An okay
in the 1500m run. Mary Fran Peterlin took meet for our improving men's team who,
second in the javelin and a sixth in the despite their poor finishes, enjoyed the
100m hurdles, after injuring herself in that invitational thoroughly. And that's what
smae event. Pam Ruppert placed second in sport is all about, isn't it?
the 3000m run and Laura Moore placed 3rd
The next track and field meet for our
in the 400m hurdles. Regina Brewer and promising teams will be held at Calvin
Sandy Fleming carried their long jump- college this Wednesday, the 13th of April.
triple
jump
competition
into
the Attending, besides our beloved team and our
invitational, trading places in both events. hosts, will be Aquinas and Spring Arbor.
Regina won in the triple jump, placing Good luck teams!

The 1600m relay team seen here had a rough time against their opponents. Unfortunately
the men's team didn't fare as well as the Ladies.
Photo/Denny Kraai

Lady Lakers Split With Hillsdale
By Debbie Stetler
Sports Writer

Last
erns. Sa

Cj V Invite featured such teams Lake Superior, SW Michigan, Adrian,
Valley, Hope w d Aquinas.
Photo/ Denny Kraai

rs Sweep Saginaw

5-3, 6-2
Thomas Hetferich
Sportswritat
This weeks double header on April ninth
at Saginaw Vklley added two more wins to
the Laker GUAC record. During the first
inning of Ae first game Seniors Mike
Hammerle a t Tim Smith both hit singles,
and senior M&e Kolo hit a two run triple
making thftjflttre 2-0. The second inning
didn't see
action, but in the third, Tim
Smith battjB a double and Mike Kolo hit a

one-run single creating a 4-0 lead There was
one more run scored in the fifth inning.
Junior Mark Potter during seven innings
faced 29 batters and allowed three runs, three
hits, walked six, and struck out six. The
final score was 5-3.
The second game was a repeat performance
with Mike Hammerle making a solo shot
home run in the first inning, executing his
second home run this year. Tim Smith
walked, and Sophomore Jeff Terpstra
See SWEEP, p. 9

I've always been impressed with their team.
It's a thrill to be able to defeat them."
The Lakers resumed play in game two
After losing the first game, the Laker looking refreshed and enthusiastic. In the
Softball Team came back to split their first inning, Grand Valley racked up hits
doubleheader with the Hillsdale Chargers from Tozer, Goemer and Liz Huyck, but
Monday afternoon.
were unable to score.
After putting
The first game started rather slow, neither Hillsdale away, however, the Lakers started
team scoring through the first three innings. the second inning with a double from
Hillsdale put a stop to that. The Chargers Michelle Hall. A good bunt from Cady
put their first two batters on the bases, who Smith advanced Halil to third. Another good
then scored on an overthrow by Grand bunt from Huyck left Hillsdale looking, as
Valley. Sue Sieler was the next to rack up Hall and Smith scored.
a hit. Renee Schaffner proceeded to bat
Hillsdale made their move on GVU in the
Sieler in. The Lakers got out of the inning third inning. Lead off hitter Murawski took
on a catch at the fence by catcher Kim first base, and was then batted in by Argiri,
Goemer.
making the score 2-1.
Hillsdale came back in the fifth inning to
Play was slow until the Lakers turned up
score two more runs off the Lakers. Serven the heat in the fifth inning. Goemer, who
hit a double to begin the inning, later also had a good day, drove a long hit into
scoring off a hit by Murawski. Murawski left fierdTora-double, eathy Payment then
then scored off a hit by Kim Argiri, making hit one past the Charger shortstop to drive
the score 5-0, Hillsdale.
The Lakers Goemer in, widening the Laker lead to 3-1.
attempted a comeback. Shelly Tozer, who
As if in answer to the Laker run,
had a good day all-around, placed a hit neatly Hillsdale came back with Argiri driving
between first and second base. Tozer then MacIntyre in for a run. The Lakers were on
advanced to second on a successful steal a roll though, putting down Hillsdale 1, 2,
attempt.
But except for hits by Pam 3 in the sixth and seventh innings. The
Applchof and Amy Jacobs in the sixth final score: Grand Valley 3, Hillsdale 2.
inning, the game was essentially over for
Both Grand Valley pitchers Sue Bums and
the Lakers. Hillsdale held them to win 5-0.
Pam Brown put in good showings for the
Charger Coach Carolyn Gladnick was Lakers.
pleased with the win. "Both teams played
Laker Coach Sue Dilsworth commented
tough. Grand Valley is an awesome team.
See LADY LAKERS, p. 9

Regatta in Indiana a Disappointment

Crew Teams Race Storm Remnants
ALLENDALE- Spring naturally
brings with it the fast-paced, exciting Sprint
Racing Regattas. Consequently, the Grand
4 Valley Rowing Team travelled to Lafayette,
Indiana last Saturday for a regatta against
Cincinatti, Ohio State, and Purdue. The
race was a tremendous disappointment,
especially for the novice rowers. The river
course was flooded from a recent storm, and
crews had to dodge floating debris and trees.
The race was also horribly disorganized and
the team had to put up with constant
changes and cancellations in the racing
schedule.
Although the distance of the race
was supposed to be 2800 meters, each race
varied making the timed results virtually
irrelevant. The method of starting (i..e.
from a stationary position, or a running

start) varied according to race as well,
making it difficult to judge crew
performances accurately.
Interestingly, the final results of
the races placed Grand Valley crews in either
second or fourth place: Novice Women's
Eight A, Novice Women's Eight B and the
Varsity Men's Lightweight placed second in
their heats, while the Novice Men's Eight,
Varsity Men> Heavywieght Four, and
Varsity Women's Open Four placed fourth
in their heats.
The Lafayette Regatta was a
blooper for the fust race of the season, and
the rowing team looks forward to far better
races in the coming weeks.
This coming Saturday, April 16,
the team will travel to Ann Arbor for the
University of Michigan Alumni Regatta,

and the following day, Sunday, April 17,
Grand Valley will host a scrimmage against
Culver Military Academy.
The Culver
scrimmage will be held at Riverside Park at
noon.
The following week, Grand Valley
will host the "2000 Grand" Regatta also at
Riverside Park on Saturday at noon. This
will be the first sprint races Grand Valley
hgas had here in several years. (Last Fall,
Grand Valley hosted their first Three-Mile
Head Race.) Teams expected to compete are
Cincinatti, U. of Chicago, Ecorse, Detroit
Boat Club, Wyandotte, U. of Toledo, and
the Greater Columbia Rowing Association.
The team will round out its
season with the Midwest Championships at
Wisconsin April 29-30, and the Dad Vail
Championships at Philadelphia May 13-15.
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SWEEP
From p. 8______________________
doubled creating a score of 2-0. During the
second inning; sophomore Scott Nearpass
hit a two-run double, making the score 3-0,
and two more runs were scored off of runs in
the sixth. Senior Gary Smith faced 31
batters; allowed three hits, had earned three
runs, six walks, and five strike-outs. The
final score was 6-3.
In the final game of the double header
versus Oakland University, Ed Finch had
the save in his first GLIAC appearance. In
the sixth inning he struck out the first
batter, gave up two singles, hit a batter,
and struck out the last two batters. In the
seventh inning he had one more strike-out.
He pitched two innings, and had a record of
two hits, faced nine baters, and struck out
four. Junior Tim Schuppe also pitched
during this game with a record of three hits,
two runs, five walks, and two strike-outs.
The winning run was given to Mike Kolo,
and the final score was 6-2.
Last weeks record was 3-4 overall, and 2-0
in the GLIAC. The record is 9-9 , and the
current GLIAC record of 3-1.

LADY LAKERS
From p. 8

Softball at Lake Superior
Men’s Track at Saginaw Valley Invitational
Women’s Track at Central Michigan Invitationa
Baseball vs* Ferns State at 1pm

Sunday, April 17

■

^

Softball at Saginaw Valley

Monday, April 18
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on the team's performance,
"Were
inconsistent. One day we're great, like I
know we can play, the next day we make
errors. That's because we're young." The
Lakers exemplified this inconsistency last
week by losing 3-0 and 2-1 to Wayne State,
but then winning 9-0 and 11-8 over
Aquinas. "We have to have confidence that
we're winners," continued Dilsworth. "And
the more games we play, the more confident
we are."
The team's next opponent is Ferris State
at home Wednesday at 3:00.
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EDWARD JACKMAN
Comedy...
and other dangerous stuff
/
/
/

Thursday, April 14
9:00 p.m.
Prom enade Deck
- K irk h o i'C e n te r

SPCN9OREDBYPROQTAM 0OTO
FUNDED BY STUDENT SENATE
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SUMMER RENT OPTION
.

-

AIR CONDITIONED
be cool - don’t melt

■ .

'

-

•

•

.
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SWIMMING FOOL & SUN DECK
A natural tan is best
PARK LIKE GROUNDS
Relax by our ponds
Picnic under the trees

WONDERFUL PRICES
2 - Bedroom F n ^ ’3 m°nt $360.00 per month
1 . bp ^ if you finished $280.00 per month
1o%disotudio Furnished $240.00 per month
Deposit Required $115.00 per person

CAMPUS VIEW

CAMPUS VIEW
CAMPUS

v ie w ]™

or u

studio apartment

2 bedroom furnished apartment

1 bedroom * k lg i
furnished apartment

For more information, call: 616 895-6678

3|'i
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Horseback. riding, Flying Horseshoe
Ranch, Inc. is open for public riding
with or w ithout! guide. Yankee Springs
area Special rates week days. Phone

H O U S E FO R R E N T

895-5155

1-795-7119 or 1-694-4138.

SOUTH LAKE
Is M r. Putney still mad at me for
screwing up descriptive astronomy 2
yean ago? Good luck Saturday.
-Gaibes

26-5tc

27-2tc

SU M M E R E M P L O Y M E N T fo r
GVSU students with Paragon Products,
Inc. $3,250 minV13 wk. Summer plus
F t Lauderdale trip in fall for qualified
student. Possible co-op credit for
marketing/business majors. For further
information, phone Mr. Grant, person to
person, COLLECT, (517)339-9500.
25-6tc

W A N TED -G RA PH ICS DESIGNER
for The Lanthorn. Next fall you could
gain valuable experience while being
paid. Call Laura today at 895-3608 or
895-7488 for an interview.

RECEPTIONIST/CLERICAL
NEEDED:
2 Work-study students for Fall/
Winter. Apply to Sue Willemsen,
Dean of Students office, 209 KC
by April 26._________

STUDENTS
$ 8.05

SUMMER JOBS
National retail firm has many
immediate full and part-time
openings, due to summer
expansion. No experience
necessary. College accredited
training program. All majors
may apply. Scholarships and
internships available to those
qualified Must interview now,
work part-time during school
or start full-time during break.
Must be 18. Call 361-2807
10-6 M-F to set up appt. with
personnel manager.
28-ltp

28-2tidc

W ANTED
ONE
F U L L -T IM E
P O L IC E
O F F IC E R ,
TW O
R E S E R V E P O L IC E O F F IC E R S ,
Spring Lake V illage.
M ust be a
M LEOTC certified or certifiable
candidate. Submit application using
village forms, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday-Friday at the Village Manager's
Office, Spring Lake Village Hall, 102
W. Savidge, by 5:00 p.m., April 29,
1988. No telephone calls; applications
available at the Manager's office.
28-ltc

Dear PRSSA members,
FIRE UP! Only one week until the
conference of the decade!

Special thanks to the ladies o f £ £ 2 ,
XQA and AOII and to the men o f TKE,
who participated in the ravine clean-up.
Sincerely,
David Sink
Pi Kappa Phi
TeresaNothing has ever sounded sweeter to me
than what you said Saturday night No,
not even the Sting concert
Love,
Mark
Louie,
Thanks for coming down last weekend.
I hope you had a good time. Soon 111 be
able to come visit you at college.
Love,
Laura

Wally,
I just wanted to let you know that no
matter what time, day, or place it is, you
are always on my mind. Even though it
has been hard bring at different schools,
our love for each other has made it the
best year of my life. I love you more
and more each day. I can't wait for
summer so I can hug you everyday.
Sounds nice, doesn't it? I love you !
Thinking of you always and forever,
Bart)
Amy Kate,
Hi! I can't wait to see you on the
"BIG DAY!" It's in 4 short weeks!
-Dawn
P.S. - I'm bouncing off the walls!!

Personal
Policy
Thefirst 30 words are free , each
additional word i& t. The Lanthorn
reserves the right to reject a
personalfo r legal or ethical reasons.
Personals are due the Friday before
every issue.

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE HIGH
COST OF UTILITIES?
Grand Valley Apartments Has The Solution!
*Come live in the Solar Envelope Buildings*
* Avoid 3 to 4 different utility
bills each month
* Shortest walk to campus
* Fully carpeted
* sunbathing balconies/porches

*All units completely furnished
* New modern spacious rooms
* large fire pit for outdoor activities
* New club house

R ates:
Summer-......263.33/mo (plus electricity)
Fall - Original apartments.......... 728/mO (includes all utilities except phone)
Fall- solar envelopes....... 708/mo ( plus electricity)
solar with solarium...728/mo (pluselectricity)

S IG N UP: now!!!!!!!!!!
A P P L IC A T IO N S : Available at office or M ackinac A pt.#4
________D E P O S IT: 150.00/person required at lease signing
Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention
Standard One Bedroom

2 bedroom apartments available!

--------------7

'

Standard Two Bedroom

T P
I T /
BEDROOM

Solar Envelope Two Bedroonj
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KITCHEN
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